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146The 14th International Congress of Developmental Biology, jointly sponsored by the
nternational Society of Developmental Biologists and the Japanese Society of Devel-
pmental Biologists, will be held at Kyoto International Conference Hall, Kyoto, Japan,
n July 8–12, 2001.
Congress symposia will include evolution of the body plan; embryo early patterning;
rganizing activity in embryogenesis; signaling in organogenesis; neural patterning;
iring the neural network; development of behavior; functional genomics in develop-
ental biology; cell architecture; shaping and regenerating organs; creation of cell
eterogeneity; breaking the body symmetry; differentiation of sexes; germ cells and
ametogenesis; patterning and transcription factors; and problems of aging.
Congress workshops will include frontiers of bioimaging; emerging genetic technol-
gy in developmental biology; pattern generation in development: theory and practice;
ody organization in plants; development of appendages; generation of metamerism;
ell and tissue engineering; molecular medicine and development; development under
nvironmental effects; and historical synthesis of developmental biology.
For further information, please contact:
Secretariat of 14th International Congress of Developmental Biology
c/o Congress Corporation, Kinki Invention Center
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